
GA RUNOFF ELECTION: POLL CHAPLAIN INSTRUCTIONS 

 
         GA Runoff Election Volunteer Clergy “Poll Chaplain” Instructions  
                                    (Early Voting (Dec. 14-31, 2020) and January 5th.  

   
                                  Visit TurnoutSunday.com  for additional information 
 
1.   Receive: The address of polling place you are to monitor from your contact person. 
2.   Arrive:     15 minutes early; pastors wear clergy collar & mask; practice social distancing. 
3.   Check-In: With Poll location manager; let them know you are serving as poll chaplain. 
      NOTE: You are NOT a Poll Watcher or Poll Watchdog. You are assisting voters. 
4.   Bring: Phone & Charger, Layers of clothing, Snack & water, Comfortable shoes,  
      Extra paper & pens to write down information on voter complaint. 
5.   Download Frequently Asked Questions and Top Issus at turnoutsunday.com 
5.   Introduce Yourself: To poll workers as a non-partisan volunteer chaplain; social distance. 
6.   Your Role: Provide a moral presence, help voters, and record the interaction. 
7.   Report: Voters Issues you cannot answer from the FAQ to the Lawyers & Collars Clergy  
      HOTLINE: Call 1-866-OURVOTE.ORG or 1-866-687-8683 
      Election Protection lawyers will be able to answer voter questions in real-time and  
      follow up with the voter, poll workers, or GA state election officials. 
8.   Information to Provide:  Name & Contact info.  Polling location. Voters Racial/Ethnic  
      Identification (for follow up report and data analysis); Summary of problematic issue. 
9.   Remember: We are nonpartisan. We help all voters.  Do not share political beliefs with  
      voters or volunteers. 
10. Please Note: If you are a faith-based lawyer, refer to yourself only as “a trained volunteer.” 
11. Be Polite: “Poll Chaplain” are peacemakers. We do not argue with poll workers or anyone. 
12. Common Questions: Voter Registration, Voter Identification.  Broken Equipment.  
      Assistance of Disabled & Limited English Voters. Electioneering. Challengers to Voters  
      Eligibility. Vote by Mail Ballot Issues. Either answer voter issues by looking at FAQ or call  
      HOTLINE: 1-866-OURVOTE or 1-866-687-8683. 
13. Common Problems: Broken machines. Poll workers giving wrong info.  Intimidating  
      flyers or police presence. High use of provisional ballots. Voters who don’t speak English  
      are having issues. The polling place is not physically accessible (e.g., a step w/o a ramp).  
14. Voter Intimidation: Do not engage belligerent persons trying to intimidate voters.   
      Report the situation to Polling site manager. Ask targeted person(s) if you can assist 
      Voter Intimidation Examples:  
      Following voters around.  Standing behind voters, taking notes.  Loudly discussing voter  
      fraud laws in a voter’s presence. Invasion of a voter’s physical space. Loitering watchfully  
      near voters while visibly carrying a firearm.  Violent behavior inside or outside a polling  
      site.  Confronting voter while wearing military-style or official-looking uniforms.  Lawyer  
      enforcement officers, even off-duty, loitering by voters. Disrupting voter lines or blocking  
      the entrance to a polling place.  Aggressively approaching a voter’s vehicle or writing down  
       voter’s license plate number. Harassing voters or aggressively questioning them about their  
      qualifications to vote 


